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Suite 1101, 302 Bay Street, 
Toronto 105, Ontario

September 15, 1971.

Dr. G. B. Langford, President, 
Nordev Mines Limited, 
Suite 1102, 347 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Dr. Langford:

Submitted herewith is a report on:

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
NORDEV MINES LIMITED 

STURGEON LAKE OPTION CLAIMS 
PATRICIA MINING DIVISION 

ONTARIO

The geological survey mapped an area of welded tuff 
which was previously mapped as a quartz porphyry by the Ontario 
Department of Mines. The volcanics mapped to the south appear to 
be very well defined and very competent exhibiting very little 
alteration. The sulfide mineralization found on the property 
consisted of pyrite and was confined to one outcrop associated 
with a quartz rich section within the andesitic flows. The 
causative bodies of the existing conductors as mapped by the 
geophysical surveys have not been firmly established. It is felt 
that since these conductors are located in a swampy area underlain 
by a very competent welded tuff the probability of the existing 
conductors being caused by sulfide mineralization is very slight. 
Severe swampy conditions and associated clays, which would not be 
noticed during the winter, could give geophysical responses similar 
to the ones obtained during the electromagnetic survey.

It is therefore recommended that no further work be 
conridered at this time.
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GENERAL

The Nordev Mines Limited property is easily accessible 

by proceeding north from Ignace on Highway 599 to the Mattabi 

Mine road, east on the Mattabi Mine road for approximately 

10 miles. The property is located on the south side of the road. 

The survey was run over the following mineral claims.

245476
245481
245486
245491
245496
245501
245509
245514

245477
245482
245487
245492
245497
245502
245510
245515

245478
245483
245488
245493
245498
245503
245511

245479
245484
245489
245494
245499
245504
245512

245480
245485
245490
245495
245500
245505
245513

The geology of this area is shown as Preliminary 

Geological Map No. P 590 and No. P 591 "Bell Lake-Sturgeon Lake 

Area" by the Ontario Department of Mines. Airborne magnetometer 

data covering this area is published in Geophysical Paper 1127-G 

"Witcomb" by the Geological Survey of Canada. This area is coded 

under the National Topographic Series 52-G-14.

PREVIOUS WORK

During the latter part of 1970, Matt Berry Mines Ltd. 

carried out an exploration program consisting of line cutting and 

geophysical surveys. The line cutting was carried out under the . 

direct supervision of the Collins brothers of Timmins, Ontario
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during the latter part of November and the first week of Decem 

ber 1970. A total of 161,355 feet including baselines were cut 

during this time. The geophysical surveys consisted of a total 

field magnetometer survey and an electromagnetic (vlf) survey 

which was carried out by the staff of .W. G. Wahl Limited during 

the period from November 24 to December 4, 1970 under the direct 

supervision of D. G. Wahl, P.Eng. The ground geophysics mapped 

six conductors and one conductive zone with and without direct 

magnetic correlation. The geophysical report, by W. G. Wahl 

Limited, dated January 11, 1971, is on file with the Ontario 

Department of Mines in the assessment work library under the 

following title:

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS 
MATT BERRY MINES LIMITED 
PATRICIA MINING DIVISION 

ONTARIO

GEOLOGY

The existing grid, established for the geophysical 

surveys, was used for the geological survey so as to provide easy 

correlation between the geophysical surveys and the geological 

survey. The geological mapping was carried out by D. G. Wahl, P.Eng 

of W. G. Wahl Limited during the period from August 9 to August 20, 

1971. A very small percentage of the entire property is 'outcrop/ 

the remaining portion of the property is predominantly black -.y:
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spruce swamp with labrador tea and alders. Several sand plain 

areas were traversed during the course of the survey but this 

type of terrain is limited to the northwestern portion of the 

property.

The following teble indicates the two principal forma 

tions encountered during the survey.

2 Welded Tuff

2a "Blue Quartz-eye" 

l Mafic and Intermediate volcanics

la Fine to medium grained volcanic 

flows and chlorite schists

Ib Gneissic metavolcanics

The welded tuff which has been referred to as a quartz 

porphyry and quartz feldspar porphyry by the Ontario Department of 

Mines, was mapped throughout the northern 3/4 of the property. 

The porphyritic slightly foliated appearance is accentuated in the 

weathered surface and is similar to the welded tuff identified in 

Savant Lake area of Ontario. By volume this formation contains 

quartz, 2Sy0 feldspar and 25% mafic minerals having a Biotite/ilorn- 

blende ratio of 60/40. The sky blue quartz-eye phenocryst, 

ranging in size from 1/16" x 1/8" in diameter, are predominent 

throughout the formation. A moderate colour change, of the blue 

quartz-eyes, was noted from a light blue to a dark blue. This
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change appeared to be very erratic, even within an individual 

outcrop, yet the darker blue quartz-eyes, and the degree of folia 

tion appears to increase near the contact with the volcanics. The 

foliation trend is approximately east-west, having an apparent 

vertical lineation.

The mafic and intermediate volcanics were divided into 

the following two formations: - fine to medium grained volcanic 

flows with chloritic schists and gneissic metavolcanics.

The volcanic flows and chloritic schists appear to be 

andesitic. The andesite flows tend to have fine grained equi 

granular texture having a light gray-green appearance. The only 

mineralization found on the property, consisting of pyrite, was 

identified in a quartz vein associated with the andesitic flow 

material. The chloritic schists have an indicated schistosity 

of South 80 0 East dipping at 85 0 to the south and was mapped 

within and associated with the andesitic flows. These schists 

may represent intra-flow debris and tuffaceous material.

The gneissic metavolcanics are well banded and are 

exposed in the southeast corner of the claim group. They are 

characterized by slightly higher magnetic relief than the flows. 

The banding is thin, very pronounced, strikes South 60 0 West and 

dips at 78 0 to the southeast. This rock unit was originally an 

andesitic tuff.
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CONCLUSIONS

The causative bodies of the existing conductors as mapped 

by the geophysical surveys have not been firmly established. It 

is believed that since these conductors are located in a swampy 

area underlain by a very competent welded tuff, the probability 

of the existing conductors being caused by sulfide mineralization 

is very slight. Seven swampy conditions and associated clays, 

which would not be noticed during the winter, could give geophy 

sical responses similar *-o the ones obtained during the electro 

magnetic survey.

It is therefore recommended that no further work be 

considered at this time.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

l

Yours very truly,

W. G. WA
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ASSESSMENT WORK DETAILS 

Type of s..rvry Geological Survey

Toxvnship or
A separate form is required for rich type of survey

Sturgeon Lake Area (52-G-14

Chief Line r... tfr Roily Collins 
or Contractor Name

Timmins, Ontario

Party Chief.
Addrcu

D. G. Wahl, p.Eng.
Name

Consultant.

302 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario
Addrcu

W. G. Wahl, P.Eng.
Name

302 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario
Add rets

Geological field mapping hy D* G' Wahl ' P-Eng.________
Name

302 Bay Street, Toronto. Ont
Address

COVERING DATES

Linr Cmtin^r November 20 to December 4. 1970

Field______^ugust 9 -August 2Q. 1973^—^-——
Instrument work, geological mapping, sampling etc.

Office_____September 10 - September 15, 1971

INSTRUMENT D AT A

Make, Model and Type————————"""T.~———————————————

Scale Constant or Sensitivity————————————— 
Or provide copy oflntlrument data from Manufacturer'} brochure,

Radiometric Background Count 

Number of Stations Within Claim Group 

Number of Readings Within Claim Group 

Number of Miles of Line cut Within Claim Group 

Number of Samples Collected Wilhin Claim Group

CR EDITS REQUESTED 20 DAYS
per claim

Geological Survey ^D

Geophysical Survey D

Geochemical Survey D ^

HATK Sept. 16/71 SIGNED—/" '?

30.6

••-• Include,

srriCIAL PROVISION CREDITS
for 

PERFORMANCE fc COVERAGE

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
_____List numerically^^^^

I

TOTAL CLAIMS. 37

Scud in Duplicate lo:
FKbDVV. M.YITHKIVS
M I'KkVISOR.I'UOJIlt.'l S SECTION
I'KI'AIOMKN T OF MINKS fc
NOKIIIKKS. \FFAIKS
WHirXF.Y KLOCK
Q U Hi N "S I'ARK

. ONTARIO

*^~,..*.^ J 

formaiK'r anil i overite credits dn not apply to airdmine surveys



245476
245479
245482
245485
245488
245491
245494
245497
245500
245503
245509
245512
245515

245477
245480
245483
245486
245489
245492
245495
245498
245501
245504
245510
245513

245478
245481
245484
245487
245490
245493
245496
245499
245502
245505
245511
245514
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PROJECTS SECTION DEPARTMENT OF MINES AN.D NORTHERN AFFAIRS - 2' 688

TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS

Recorder Holder

Township or Area

Mr. L. F. LaFraIrle

S.W. Part of Sturgeon, Lake

Type of Survey and number of 
Assessment Days Credits per claim

GEOPHYSICAL

Magnetometer ....................................days

Electromagnetic .................................days

Radiometric............ . ........................days

GEOLOGICAL..................2.0.....................days

GEOCHEMICAL........................................days

Ground!_jMan days [ 

Special Provision! AirborneD

NOTICE OF INTENT TO BE ISSUED

[~J Credits have been reduced because of 
partial coverage of claims.

D

Credits have been reduced because of 
corrections to work dates and figures of 
applicant.

NO CREDITS have been allowed for the 
following mining claims as they were not 
sufficiently covered by the survey:

Mining Claims

Pa. 245476 lo 245505 inclusive 
245509 to 245515 "

The Mining Recorder miy reduce the tbort creditt if neceutry in order thtt the tottl number 
l tpprovtd tuettment dtyi recorded on etch clilm doet not exceed the minimum illotvedn 

- HO. Geologictl -- 40; Ceochemictl ~ 40; ' -



ARE A CODE-

IEUPHONE- 365-6918 2.6BJ;
ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS
WININO IANOS [IIIANCM

February 28, 1972

WHITNEY BLOCK.

OUEfN S PARK.

TORONTO 18? ONT

Mr. W. A. Buchan, 
Mining Recorder, 
Court House, 
Sioux Lookout, Ontario.

Dear Sir:
Re: Mining Claims Pa. 245476 et al, 

S.W. Part of Sturgeon Lake, 
File 2.688.—-.-—.-,—.—...——

The Geological assessment work credits as shown on the attached 
list have been approved as of the date above. Please inform 
the recorded holder and so indicate on your records.

Yours very truly,

OJ/mv 

encl.

.TOVfD 
MAR C -197?

Fred W, Matthews
Supervisor 

Projects Section

cc: Matt Berry Mines Limited, 
Suite 1102 - 347 Bay St., 
Toronto l, Ontario. 
Attn: Leon La Prairie.

cc: D. G. Wahl, P. Eng., 
302 Bay Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

cc: Mr. L. F. LaPrairie, 
24 King George Road, 
Toronto 18, Ontario.

cc: Resident Geologist, 
Kenora, Ontario.
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